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due to the effects of moisture or heat. Calcium Silicate Board does not contain soluble ingredients or free alkali that could be dissolved from moisture or condensate and cause unpleasant signs. If exposed to moisture, the table will recover completely after drying, without any permanent loss of strength. Calcium silicate panels do not degrade over
time and in normal applications, the durability of the product is limited only by the durability of the supporting structure and the materials used in fixing. Calcium Silicate Board does not rot or support fungal growth and is not influenced by sunlight or steam. Calcium Silicate Sheet is specially designed for applications requiring impact resistance, fire
retardant, waterproof, acoustic absorption and thermal insulation, products are suitable in a high humid environment. they have supplied to Singapore, Malaysia, United Kingdom, India, United Arab Emirates, Italy and etc with the best prices and costs. Football Silicate Board Specification Size: 1200*2400MM, 1220*2440MM Thickness range: 5-25M
Density: 1.00-1.25 g/cc Color: Clear Yellow Edges: Square, Â bevel, Taper Football Silicate BoardÂ Technical dataÂ Folding resistance: 17,5 N/SQ.M Expansion after exposure to water for 24 hours: 0.12% Noise resistance: B38 Modulus Flexibility: 4.500 Newton/SQ.M Water absorption Weight: 34% PH Budget: pH7 Fire resistance: BS 476 Unused
Class A1 Other Payment: 30%T/T as deposit, 70% T/T balance against photocopy of B/L Delivery time: Normally 20 days after reception Advance payment Package: Wooden Pallet with PE film, belt and corner protections Association. Politologue.com Â© a website by Politologue.com- All data displayed on the site are provided for statistical and
information purposes -- All come from public data available in OpenData – -Â Â 0.27 secÂ – TS Intermediate Syllabus 2021-22- TSBIE has reviewed Telangana Intermediate 2nd year program 2021-22 for some subjects. As an alert, new textbooks such as the TS inter syllabus 2021-22 are available on the market. Students can accessIntermediate TS
2021-22 along with the evaluation scheme from the bie.telangana.gov.in website. The exam model and TS 2nd year2021-22 It will help class 12 students plan their studies and preparation strategy. The Interim Programme of Langana 2021-22 includes chapters and topics of all subjects. Students will also be able to verify the distribution of the signs of
the essay subject in the program TS Intermediate of 2nd year TAN TELANGANA 2021. The TS intermediate exam qualification marks are 35 in each subject. Read the article to learn more about the Syllabus 2021 of the Telangana Interim Council. Stay up to date with Telgana Intermediate Board News Part SubjectSpart IIngnishPart Iittelugu, hindi,
sanskrit, urdu, arabic, french, tamil, kannada, oriya and marathipart iiimathematica, physics, chemistry, botany, zoology, commerce, economy, civic, history, Psychology, Public Administration, Logic, Sociology, Geography and Geography. They are also necessary to purge their grammar and writing skills. Students may refer to the topics mentioned in
the table below to learn about the TS Intermediate 2nd year Tellangana. TS Syllabus Intermediate 2021-22 for EnglishsectionStopicsProphenciation in the rain, opportunity for youth, ladies with love, polluting the world, the sand box. Poetii celebrates myself, the magical land, the council of Polonius "consulting to his son, footprints on the sand, What
kind of place. Story the boy who broke the bank, Parige, my older brother, awakening, not die Hilton, Don’t die.comprehension and CompositionPunction, writing letters, writing dialogues, note, passages of understanding and more. Telangana Intermediate Card 2021-22 The math syllabusstudents prepare for math examination should practice the
subject every day, for at least an hour. Consistent practice will help them improve and better. It will make them more confident and prepared for the exam. Refer to the Syllabus of 2nd Intermediate Year Tellangana is below to improve your performance in the intermediate results TS 2021. TS Syllabus Intermediate 2021-22 for the math II
AchapTerstopicsComplex NumbersComplex as an orderly pair of real numbers and fundamental operations, representation of complex numbers in the Form A + Ib, module and amplitude of complex numbers, illustrations, geometric representation and polar Quadratic Espressioni expressionquadratiche, equations in a variable, sign of square
expressions, changes in signs, maximum and minimum values, square equations. Their equation of equations between roots and coefficients in an equation, resolution of equationsare connected two or more roots by certain relationships, equation with real coefficients, occurrence of complex roots in married couples and its consequences,
transformation of equations, reciprocal reciprocalAnd combinationsFindamental Counting Principle – Linear and circular permutations, permutations of “n' dissimilar things taken” R” at a time, permutations when allowed repetitions, circular permutations, permutations with repetitions of constraints, definitions of combinations and certain theorems.
Theorembinomial theorem for positive integral index, binomial theorem for rational index (without proof), approximations with binomial theorem. Fractional spaced fractions of F (x) / g (x) when G (x) contains unspecified linear factors, partial fractions of f (x) / g (x) when G (x) contains repeated and / or non-repeated linear factors, partial fractions of f
(x) / g (x) when g (x) contains irreducible factors. Deviation of dispersion, variance and standard deviation of unprotected/grouped data, coefficient of variation, analysis of frequency distributions with equal means but different variances.probabilityRandom experiments and events, classical definition of probability, axiomatic approach and addition
probability theorem, independent and dependent events, Conditional Probability Multiplication Theorem, Bayee’s Theorem, Random Variables and Probability Distributions, Random Variables, Discrete Theoretical Distributions, Binomial Distributions and poisson.TS Syllabus Intermediate 2021-22 for Mathematics- II BchApterstopicsCleCircle In
FormCentre and Standard Radius of a Long tangent circle length, conditions for a line to be tangents, chord, joining two points on a circle, equation of tangent at a point on the circle, contact point, Circlenglengle Etvsystem between two intersecting circles, radicals Axis of two circles, property of the common string and common tangent of two
circles, radical center, intersection of a line and a circle. Parabolic sections, parabola, parabola equation in standard form, different parabola forms, parametric equations, tangent equations and normal equations at a point on the parabola (cartesian and parametric), conditions for st Raight Line to be a tangent.elisseSeequation of ellipse in standard
form, parametric equations, tangent equation and normal at a point on the ellipse (Cartesian and parametric), condition for a straight line to be a tangent.hyperbolation of hyperbola in standard form, parametric equations, tangent equations and normal at a point on the hyperbola (Cartesian and parametric), conditions for a straight line to be a
tangent ansymtotes .integration integration as inverse differentiation process, standard modules, properties of integrals, substitution method, integration of algebraic expressions, exponential trigonometric, logarithmic, trigonometric and inverse functions, integration by parts, integration by partial fraction method, reduction formulae.Definite
integralsDefinite integral as sum limit, interpretation of the theorem defined as Fundamental integral calculation theorem, reduction formulas, application of the precise integral to the indifference indifference Differential equation, degree and order of an ordinary differential equation, solving differential equations by various methods. Intermediate
sheet of various methods.Telangana Intermediate Card 2021-22 Physics Syllabuswhile Studying physics, students should understand the laws and concepts, practice numbers, learn to derive formulas and more. They can make the learning process interesting by conducting experiments to understand the application of laws and phenomenon. Students
can refer to the table below to know the Syllabus of the 2nd intermediate year Telangana. Capitorttopicswavestransverse and longitudinal waves, shifting relation in a progressive wave, the speed of a travel wave, the principle of overlapping waves, reflection of waves, rhythms, Doppler effect.Ray Optics and optical instrumentsReflection of light by
spherical mirrors, refraction, total interior Reflection, refraction on spherical and lens surfaces, refraction through a prism, dispersion by a prism, some natural phenomena due to sunlight, optical instruments. Will have the principle of OpticsHuygens, refraction and reflection of air waves using Huygens principle, coherent and inconsistent addition of
waves, interference of light waves and experiment of young, diffraction, polarization. Electric charges and electric field charges, conductors and insulators of equipment, Charging by induction, Basic property of electric charge, Coulomb’s law, forces between multiple charges, electric field, electric lines, electric flow, electric dipole, dipole in a
uniform external field, continuous c Harge Distribution, Gauss’s Law, Application of Gauss’s Law. Electrostatic potential and capacitanoelectrostatic potential, potential due to a charge point, potential due to an electric dipole, potential due to an electric system, potential due to a charging system, equipotential surfaces, potential energy of a charging
system, potential energy in an external field, electrostatic of conductors, dielectrics and polarization, capacitors and capacitance, the parallel plate capacitor, the effect of dielectric on capacitance, the combination of capacitors, the energy stored in a capacitor, Van de Graaff Generator.Electric current Electric current, Electric currents in conductors,
Ohm’s law, the drift of electrons and the origin of resistivity, the limitations of Ohm’s law, the resistivity of various materials, the temperature dependence of resistivity, electricity, power, combination of resistors, cells, EMF, internal resistance, Cells in series and parallel, Kirchhoff’s laws, wheatstone bridge, subway bridge. Moving charges and
magnetism Gnetic force, motion in a magnetic field, motion in the combined electric and magnetic field, field due to a current element, biot-savart law, magnetic field on the axis of a circular current cycle, Ampere circular law, the solenoid and the toroid , Force between two parallel currents, the ampere, the current loop couple, the magnetic dipole,
the electrovanometer of the mobile coil.magnetism and the matter of the magnet of the bar, the magnetism and the Earth of GausMagnetization and magnetic intensity, magnetic properties of materials, permanent magnets and electromagnetic. Electromagnetic InductionThe experiments of Faraday and Henry, Magnetic Flux, Faraday’s Law of
Induction, Lenz’s Law and Energy Conservation, Electro-Motorcycling Force, Energetic Consideration: A Quantitative Study, Eddy Currents, Inductance, AC Generator. AC voltage Applied to a resistor, Representation of AC current and voltage rotating vectors, AC voltage applied to an inductor, AC voltage applied to a capacitor, AC voltage applied to
a series LCR circuit, AC circuit power: the power factor, LC oscillations, transformers.Electromagnetic WaveDisplacement Current, Electromagnetic Waves, Electromagnetic Spectrum. Dual Nature of Radiation and MatterElectron Emission, Photoelectric Effect, Experimental Study of Photoelectric Effects, Photoelectric Effect and Light Wave Theory,
Einstein Photoelectric Equation: Quantum of Energy Radiation, Nature of Light Particles: The Photon, Wave Nature of Matter.AtomsAlpha-particle Split, Rutherford Nuclear Model of Atom, Atomic Spectra and Bohr Hydrogen Atomic Model, The Spectra line of the hydrogen atom.NucleiAtomic Masses and Composition of Nucleus, Size of the Nucleus,
Mass Energy-Energy and Nuclear, Nuclear Force, Radioactivity, Nuclear Energy. Electronic Semiconductor: Materials, Devices and CircuitsSimple Metal Classification, Conductors and Semiconductors, Intrinsic Semiconductor, Extrinsic Semiconductor, p-n Junction, Semiconductor diode, Application of junction diode as Rectifier. Communication
systemElements of a communication system, Basic terminology Used in electronic communication systems, Signal bandwidth, Transmission bandwidth Media, Propagation of electromagnetic waves, Modulation and its necessity, Amplitude modulation, Amplitude modulated wave production, Modulated wave detection of breadth. Preparations for the
Chemistry Exam require students to practice ways to balance chemical equations, solve numerical problems, understand and analyze various laws, and more. They should also pay particular attention to experiments and various chemical reactions. Students can refer to the Intermediate 2nd year following Telangana program. TS Intermediate Syllabus
for Chemistry 2021-22ChaptersTopicsSolid State General characteristics of solid state, crystal lattices and unit cells, Number of atoms in a unit cell, Electrical properties-conducting electric power in metals, magnetic properties, and more. SolutionsTypes of solutions, Solubility, Vapour pressure of liquid solutions, Ideal and non-ideal solutions,
Abnormal Factor Molar Mass-van’t Hoff. Electrochemistry and Chemical Kinetics Cells Conductivity of Electrolytic Solutions, Electrolytic Cells and Electrolysis, Rate of a Chemical Reaction, Pseudo First Order Reaction, and more. Surface chemistryAdsorption and absorption, Catalysis, Colloids, Emulsions, Colloids around us- we- General Principles of
MetallurgyComparison of Metals, Extraction of Crude Metal from Concentrated Ore Conversion to Oxide, Reduction of Metal Oxide to Metal, Electrochemical Principles of Metallurgy, Crude Metal Refining-Distillation, Liquefaction-Poling, Electrolysis, Zone Refining and Steam Refining 5.8 Uses of Aluminum, Copper Group Elements-15 Group
Elements, Group-16 Group Elements, Group-17 Group Elements, Group-18 Block Elements and f Coordination ElementsPosition in the periodic table, General properties of transition elements (d-block), Actinide-electronic atomic and ionic configurations, states of oxidation, general characteristics and comparison with lanth PolymersClassification of
polymers, Types of polymerization reactions, Molecular mass of polymers-number and weight average molecular mass, Biodegradable polymers-PHBV, Nylon 2-nylon 6, etc. BiomoleculesCarbohydrates, Am Chemistry in everyday lifeDrugs and their classification, Drug-Target-Enzymes interaction as drug targets, Therapeutic action of different classes
of drugs: antacids, antihistamines, neurologically active drugs: tranquilizers, analgesic-non-narcotics, narcotic analgesics, antimicrobials-antibiotics, antiseptics and disinfectants- antifertility drugs, and more.Aloalkanes and aloarenesClassification and nomenclature, Nature of the C-X bond, Electrophilic substitution, Reaction with metals,
Polyallogenic compounds: Environmental uses and effects of dichloromethane, Organic compounds containing C, H and O (alcohols, phenols, ethers, aldehydes, ketones and carboxylic acids) Acids Carboxylic acids, aldehydes, aldehydes, ketones and carboxylic acids) Carboxylic acids, aldehydes and ketones, alcohols, phenols and ethers.Organic
compounds containing nitrogenAmmines, Diazonium salts, Cyanides and Isocianides.Telangana Intermediate board 2021-22 Business ProgramThe study of commerce can help students develop meaningful insights into markets and business. It can teach them various management concepts. Students preparing for the Business Exam should understand
and critically analyze the concepts to perform better. The intermediate program 2nd year Telangana can be reached below. TS Intermediate Commerce Syllabus 2021-22Units ChaptersFinancial Markets and Stock ExchangesMeaning and Concept of Financial Markets, Classification of Financial Markets, Money Market Instruments, Meaning and
Significance of Stock Markets, Stock Market Operators, Concept of BSE & NSE and SEBI. Other servicesNature and characteristics of business services, differences between services and goods, Types of business services, Transport and Warehousing, Definition and functions of banks, Classification of banks, E-Banking, ATM, Anywhere Banking,
Internet Other services, insurance, transportation, warehousing. Entrepreneurialities and entrepreneurial developmentMessage of an entrepreneur, entrepreneurship features, need and business features, types of entrepreneurship, process of creating a business, entrepreneurship process, entrepreneurial opportunities in the state of Telangana.
Internal and international trade companies and types of interior trade, trade to the ingrosso, retail, types of trade to the detail, export, special economic zones, meaning and the importance of international trade, advantages of international trade, procedures and formalità of export and import, processing areas of exports. Principles and functions of
management and management definitions, management objectives, nature and management levels, management vs administration, management principles, management functions, meaning and import of planning, organization, personnel management, control and more. Also, control Telangana Intermediate edge 2021-22 Economy syllabus Studying
the economy can help a student to understand the functioning of an economy, steps passing through to grow and finally develop, and more. During the study of the economy, students should conduct research, use relevant data, information and facts, and understand the economy of their state or country. Make the interesting and engaging learning
process. Students can refer to the table below for the intermediate program II Telangana year. TS intermediate economy syllabus 2021-22unitschapterseconomic growth and development cheap economic growth and economic growth, distinction between growth and development, economic development objectives, economic development indicators,
factors that hinder economic development, factors that promote economic development, characteristics of developed economies, economic development characteristics with particular reference to India. Population and development of human resources Demographic transmission theory, demographic characteristics of the Indian population, concept &
demographic explosion causes, distribution at the work of the population of India, Sectoral distribution of the population of India, population policies in India, the concept of Human resources development, the role of education and health in economic development, index of human development (HDI), views of Amartyasen on human development.
National income, poverty and unemploymentRends in national income and for income in India, sectoral contribution to national income, share of public and private sectors in GDP, paritÃ in the distribution of income and wealth, causes and consequences of poverty in India, causes and consequences of unemployment in India, poverty relieving, of
Generation of Employment in India. Planning and EnvironmentConcept and Importance of Planning, Key Objectives of Five Year Plans in India, Five Year Plan Review, NITI Aayog, Rural-Arban Inmbalancies, Regional, Regional, Regional, Regional, Regional, Regional, Regional,Measures, Types and Importance of the Environment, Ecosystem Concepts,
Environmental Pollution and Degradation, Natural Resources, Environmental Protection Needs and Sustainability. Agriculture Importance and Growth of Agriculture in Indian Economy, Causes of Lower Agricultural Productivity, Measures to Improve Agricultural Productivity in India, Territorial Reform in India, Green Revolution and its impact on the
Indian economy, agricultural credit and rural debt, agricultural marketing in India, agricultural prices in India, food security. Industrial sector Indian industry structure, growth and industrial development model in India, industrial policy resolutions of 1948, 1956 and 1991, special economic zones (SEZ), the role of small industries in Indian
Economics, problems and corrective measures of small industries, problems of disease, industrial finance. Tertiary sectorImport of the tertiary sector in India, infrastructure development in India, science and technology, banks and insurance, tourism. New economic reforms and foreign sectorLiberalization, privatisation and globalization,
disinvestment, Foriegn Direct Investments (IDE), The impact of economic reforms on the Indian economy, International trade concepts, Trade balance and payments balance with particular reference to India, The role of international trade in the Indian economic development, Objectives and functions of the General Agreement on Customs and Trade
(GATT) and WTO, India. Sectoral and infrastructural contribution to Telangana Sectoral contribution to the Telangana economy, Infrastructure Development in Telangana, Irrigation, Energy, Transport, Communication and Information Technology, Environment, Tourism, RuralUrban Imb Telangana Intermediate Board 2021-22 Civic Education
Programme is the science of politics that helps students know the functioning of a government. By studying the Constitution, its features and more, students should establish ties with themselves and with the world. They will help them improve their learning and knowledge on the subject. Students can refer to the table to learn about the 2nd year
Intermediate Telangana program. TS Intermediate Civics Sillabo 2021-22CapitoliArgomenti Indian Constitution – Historical context Indian national movement, different stages of the national movement, the Government of India Acts – 1909, 1919,1935 & 1947, Constituent Assembly and framing of the Indian Constitution, philosophy and basic
characteristics of the Indian Constitution. Fundamental rights and principles of the Directive Fundamental rights, Directive, State policy principles, Fundamental duties Union GovernmentThe President of India, The Vice President of India, The Prime Minister of India, Council of Ministers of the Union, ParliamentSupreme Court Dellâ € ™ India, Dellâ
€ ™ India, Courts , 73rd Amendment, Grass Root Political Root Institutions, Urban â € "Municipalities, Municipal Corporations, 74 Â ° Amendment, Panchayat Raj and Urban Local Authorities in Telangana, the district collector. SPECIAL STATUTORY COMMISSIONS FOR THE PROTECTION OF RIGHTS OF CITIZINISTRICS NATIONAL HUMAN
RIGHTS, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE CASHED CASES, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE TABLES, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR WOMEN, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE PROTECTION OF CHILDREN RIGHTS, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE Minorities, National Commission for the arrears, National Committee on Consumer
Rights, State Commissions.Social â € â € "Political movements and environmental struggles in Telanganatelangana Armed fight peasant, movement Dalit, tribal movement, movement of women, environmental struggles. Creation of the state of Hyderabad in 1948, political developments (1948-1956), Gentlemenâ € ™ s Agreement, emergency of
Andhra Pradesh, violation of safeguards, 1969 Agitation-Telangana Praja Samithi (TPS), Reaction to Mulki judgment, intellectual contribution At Telangana movement, Telangana Movement 2001-2014, constitutional AP process Reorganization Act, 2014, emergency and training of the Telangana State. Telangana: role of political parties and Jacrol of
political parties, the role of Jac, role of other agencies. Contemporary products in Indian politics dynamic nature of Indian politics, regionalism and regional leadership, Coalition policy and governments, terrorism; Corruption, development and dislocation.GovernanceSmartGovernanceSmart, good governance, e-governance, information rights
Act2005, transparency and india liability and the world of foreign policy, fundamental characteristics of Indian foreign policy, India and movement of non-aligned, India and BRICS , India and Bimstec, SAARC, United Nations Organization (one) Telangana Intermediate Board 2021-22 Geography Geography Program Requires students not only
understand various concepts and topographical features, but also to practice maps. They can refer to the chapters and arguments of the intermediate program of the 2nd year Telangana and consequently devise their planning strategy. TS Intermediate Geography syllabus 2021-22Phapolitopicsumano & cheap: definition, nature and scope; Man and
GeografyDefinition, nature, scope and man and environment.Population World Definition, density and growth Trends, factors that influence distribution, human development, urbanization, migration .SorseDefinition, ResourcesDefinition, Classification, and management, resource impoverishment, environmental degradation and sustainable
development. Primary economic activitiesConcept and trends in evolution, evolution,Pastoral, mining, agriculture Agriculture.MineralSetallic (iron), non-metallic (bauxite) and fuel (coal, oil). Secondary economic activitiesconceptoncept, manufacturing, agro-based industries (cotton fabrics), forest-based stage-based, mineral-based industries (iron and
steel).Teriary & Quaternary Economic activitiesConcept of commerce, transport and tourism, services, people engaged in Quaternary activities.Transport and traders, railways, waterways and airways, international trade, role of the WTO (World Trade Organisation). DivisionPhysiographypishysistionis, Drainage Systems- The Himalayan and
Peninsular Rivers.Climate, Vegetation and Structural and Temporal Distribution of Temperature and Rain, Indian Monsoon Mechanism, Forest Types and Distribution, Wildlife Conservation, Biosphere Reserves, Large Soil Types and Their Distribution, Soil Degradation and ConservationPopulationDistribution, Density and Growth Trends Since 19012011, the population structure, Regional variations in population grow Th, consequences of population growth.Consecutive agriculture and production of food crops-rice, rice, wheat, plantation crops, coffee, tea, cash crops of sugar cane and cotton crops, problems of Indian agriculture.Irrigation and irrigation powtori, wells and reservoirs, major
multi-purpose projects (Bhakra Nangal, Hirakud, Damodar Valley Corporation and Nagarjuna Sagar).Minerals & EnergySistribution and production of iron ore, manganese, bauxite, mica, coal, oil and natural gas and unconventional energy resources. Factors, growth and distribution of inductors Iron and steel, cotton textiles, knowledge-based
industries (IT).Trade and transport carriers, roads, railways, waterways and airways, major ports of India, international trade of India.Geography of tele-qualification, Physiography, Climate, Natural Resources and Population.List of Popular Careers in India TS Intermediate Exam Pattern 2021-22Along with Tellangana Intermediate Program 202 1-22,
know that the exam pattern will greatly help students to plan their daily program. The model of intermediate exam TS is shown in the following table: TS ESAME Intermediate ESAME PatternAmetersparticulars, 1st Yearparticulars, 2 Â° anniections Coveredishish, second language, non-linguistic subjects.English, second language, non-linguistic
subjects.Maximum Marks100 100 Duration 300 Markings in each Subject35 Markings in each submission of the markingnonots Subjects Intermediate EXAMS 2021-22- IMPORTANT MAIN IMPORTANT A plan organized and implemented from day one is important for ACE Board Examinations. It will help them develop an ideal learning strategy. The
following suggestions may be useful for preparing for the preparation of TS Intermediate 2021 exam: students should analyze the intermediate program TS 2021-22 and the exam model before preparing for the exam. It will give them an idea of important chapters and topics and more. It is recommended to complete the TS Intermediate
IntermediateBy December, such that there is enough time for review and practice. Students must use the months of January and February to practice intermediate documents 2021-22 and make appropriate revisions. This will allow them to work on their development areas and understand their strengths. When it is important to study hard, students
should also give priority to self-care and joy. They should give a sufficient relaxation time to themselves. This will help them concentrate better, increase their attention, and will preserve what they have learned. Students must refer to the TS intermediate calendar to carry out a study program so that they can cover the Syllabus Inter complete
TELANGANA, in time. read more
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